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REPUBLIC OF KENYA

COUNTY ASSEMBLY OF KILIFI

THE HANSARD

Tuesday, 28th July, 2015

The House met at the Temporary Chambers at the defunct Malindi Municipal Council, Malindi
Town, 9.30 a. m.

[The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire) in the Chair]

PRAYERS

NOTICES OF MOTION

ASSETS AND LIABILITIES INHERITED FROM THE DEFUNCT LOCAL AUTHORITIES

Hon. Nzaro: Thank you Mr. Speaker. I wish to stand in for Hon. Dancun Kaingu to give
this Notice of Motion which I beg to move; 

Aware that, Kilifi County Government inherited assets and liabilities from the Defunct
Local Authorities. Noting that, the Transition Authority conducted an audit of the assets and
liabilities of the Defunct Local Authorities. This assembly urges that the County Secretary to
submits a report of the status of the assets and liabilities of the County Government of Kilifi.
Thank you, Mr. Speaker.

The  Deputy  Speaker (Hon.  Mwambire):  Anybody  to  second?  Yes  Hon.  Onesmus
Gambo.

(Hon. Onesmus Gambo stood at his place to support the Notice of Motion)

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Next Motion Hon. Emmanuel Kazungu Chai.

INVESTIGATION INTO THE ACTUAL CAUSE OF THE DEATH OF LIVESTOCK
IN MNARANI WARD

Hon. Chai: Thank you Mr. Speaker, Sir, for giving me this chance to move my Notice
of Motion to the Department of Agriculture, Livestock Development and Fisheries which reads;
Aware that, a number of livestock died around Mombasa Cement Company in Mnarani Ward.
Further  aware  that  no  comprehensive  report  was  issued for  the  cause  of  the  death  and no
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preventive measures have been undertaken. Noting, with great concern that this company is still
operating and carrying out environmental hazards activities which could cause further death to
even human beings. 

This County Assembly urges the County Executive Member in charge of Agriculture,
Livestock and Fisheries to undertake a thorough investigation into the actual cause of the death
of Livestock and present a report to the house. Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Sir.

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Who is seconding the Notice of Motion? Yes
Hon. Geoffrey Muhambi.

(Hon. Muhambi stood at his place and bowed to second)

Thank you Hon. Muhambi. Yes Hon. Daniel James Mangi, the Chairman for Budget and
Appropriations Committee, proceed please.

PAPER LAID

ADOPTION OF THE REPORT ON THE GOVERNORS’ MEMORANDUM, ON REFUSAL
TO ASSENT THE KILIFI COUNTY APPROPRIATIONS BILL, 2015

Hon. Mangi: Thank you Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, Sir, I beg to move that this House
adopts the Budget and Appropriations Committee report on the Governor’s memorandum on the
Kilifi County appropriations Bill 2015, laid on the Table of the House on Monday July 27 th

2015. 

(Hon. Mangi laid the paper on the Table)

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Who is seconding that?
 

(Hon. Hassan stood at his place to second)

Proceed.
Hon. Mangi: On behalf of the Members of the Budget and Appropriations Committee

and pursuant to Standing Order 188, it is my pleasant duty and pleasure to present the Report of
the Select Committee on Budget and Appropriations on the Governor’s Memorandum on refusal
to assent the Kilifi County Appropriations Bill, 2015. 

Committee’s Membership of the Budget and Appropriation Committee was reconstituted
following the successful revision of the County Assembly of Kilifi Standing Orders on 21st July
2015. It comprises of the following Members.     

NO. NAME TITLE
1. DANIEL JAMES MANGI CHAIRPERSON
2. ALBERT KIRAGA HARE MEMBER
3. ANTHONY NDUNE NZAKA MEMBER
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4. GETRUDE MBEYU MWANYANJE MEMBER
5. SAID NDEME MWACHENDA MEMBER
6. STANELY KARISA KENGA MEMBER
7. VALENTINE MATSAKI MWAMANGA MEMBER
8. ONESMUS GAMBO KARISA MEMBER
9. DANIEL CHAI CHIRIBA MEMBER
10. NAPHTALI NYAE KOMBO MEMBER
11. EDWARD KAZUNGU DELE MEMBER
12. ELINA STEPHEN MBARU MEMBER
13. ANTHONY KENGA MUPE MEMBER
14. HASSAN MOHAMMED SAID MEMBER
15. SILAS MZUNGU CHITIBWI MEMBER
16. JARED KAUNDA CHIKWE MEMBER

 COMMITTEE MANDATE
Standing order 188 of the County Assembly of Kilifi Standing Orders establishes the Budget

and Appropriations Committee with the following mandate;
1. Investigate, inquire into and report on all matters relating to co-ordination, control and

monitoring of the County Budget
2. Discuss and review the estimates and make recommendations to the County Assembly 
3. Examine the County Budget, Policy statements presented to the County Assembly
4. Examine Bills related to the National Budget including Appropriation Bills
5. Evaluate  tax  estimates,  economic  and budgetary policies   and programmes  with  the

direct budget outlets among others 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
May I take this opportunity to thank all Members of the Committee for their equity and

valuable contribution during the deliberations which assisted the Committee to get the several
findings which guided them in making its final recommendations. 

The Committee wishes to sincerely thank the office of the Speaker and the Clerk of the
County Assembly for logistical  support according to it during its sitting both at the County
Assembly  and  outside  the  premises.  The  necessary  support  extended  to  it  assisted  in  the
execution of this mandate. 

The Committee wishes to record its appreciation for the services rendered by the staff of
the County Assembly attached to the Committee, their efforts made the work of the Committee
and the production of this report possible. 

It is Mr. Speaker, therefore my humble duty and pleasure to present the report of the
Select Committee on Budget and Appropriations on the Governors’ Memorandum on the refusal
to assent to the Kilifi County Appropriations Bill, 2015.

The County Assembly office of the Clerk received from the office of the governor the
memorandum on refusal to assent to the Kilifi Appropriations Bill 2013 on Monday 13th July
2015. 

The  memorandum  stated  that  pursuant  section  24,  2  sub-section  (b)  of  the  County
Government Act, 2010, the Governor refused to assent to the Bill due to the following reasons; 
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1. The  Budget  estimates  approval  was  in  breach  of  legal  notice  number  35  of  2015
regulations to the Public Finance Management Act, number 18 of 2010. That the Kilifi
County Appropriations Bill 2015 doe not adhere to regulations number 37 of the Public
Finance Management regulations 2015 which provides as follows;
37. (1)  Where a County  Assembly  approves  any  changes  in  the  annual  estimates  of

budget under section 131 of the Act, any increase or reduction in expenditure of a
vote, shall not exceed one (1%) percent of the votes ceilings.

It is noteworthy that there have been fundamental amendments to the Budget estimates
submitted  by  the  County  Treasury  departing  from  1%  variation  permissible  under  the
regulations as stated by the Governor in his memorandum dated 10th July 2015 recommended
that  the  appropriations  be  considered  and  approved  in  line  with  the  regulations  on  Public
Finance Management Legal Notice 35, of March 2015.

Committee Meetings  

The  Committee  held  its  first  meeting  after  the  receipt  of  the  memorandum  on
Wednesday 22nd July 2015 at the County Assembly Committee room thereafter the Committee
held sittings at Mnarani Club in Kilifi on Thursday 23rd, 24th and Saturday 25th to compile and
adopt a Report of the Memorandum before tabling it in the County assembly. 

The  Committee  extended  invitations  to  the  County  Executive  and  to  make  their
submissions in memorandum. The County Secretary appeared before the Committee on Friday
24th July 2015 on behalf of the County Executive.

Committee Findings

Before making any considerations to the governor’s memorandum recommendations on
the  refusal  to  assent  to  the  Kilifi  County  appropriations  2015,  the  Committee  sought  to
understand whether the provisions of the subsidiary legislation referred in the memorandum was
in force.

The Committee consulted widely with the regulations sighted and was informed that the
regulations referred had not been approved by the Parliament of Kenya and therefore were not
in force. 

The Committee further made the following findings:
1. That the regulations sighted to have been breached in the Governor’s memorandum were

just proposals and were not in force as they had not been adopted by the Parliament of
Kenya. 

(Applause)

2. That the Committee had consulted and engaged the County Executive and County treasury
at every stage of the budget making process since the re-sit of the Budget estimates for both
the County Assembly and the County Executive on 30th April 2015.

3. That the significant changes made during the budget process by the Committee were made
within the confines of the mandate of the Budget and Appropriations Committee as they
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reflected the proposals from Members of the public that the Committee had gathered during
their Sub-County public participation forums.

4. That  there  was  need  for  adjusting  the  County  Assembly  recurrent  budget  in  the  Kilifi
County  Appropriations  Bill,  2015  to  conform  to  the  said  appropriations.  The  County
Assembly budget ceiling as approved by the senate was Ksh 630, 494, 611. The Committee
found that  there  was an additional  of Ksh 50,  094, 889 that  that  had been allocated  in
addition to the senate approved budget ceilings for the payment of pending debts. However
with  advice  from the  office  of  the  Controller  of  Budget  and  Commission  on  Revenue
Allocation, there was need for the County Assembly to adjust its recurrent budget so as to
conform to the senate approved budget ceilings. There was also need for a re-voted figure of
Ksh.5, 912, 000 on vote 3110701-purchase of motor  vehicles to be reallocated from the
County Assembly development expenditure to the recurrent expenditure as a result of the
above.  The  Committee  recommended  that  the  recurrent  expenditure  be  reduced  from
Ksh.847, 007, 761 as contained in the Kilifi County Appropriations Bill, 2015 to Ksh.802,
824, 932.

5. That,  the  County  Executive  failed  to  include  certain  key  projects  such  as  the  Mtwapa
Double Carriage way to ease congestion at Mtwapa and the Construction of a sports stadium
to enable the County nurture talent and establish sports tourism. 

6. That, the objective of the Memorandum was to delay the completion of the budget process
for further negations to allow for some projects that did not go through public participation
be included in the 2015/2016 budget.

7. That, the Budget and Appropriations Committee is within its mandate to accommodate or
reject both the proposals contained in the memorandum; and the projects proposed by the
County Executive. 

That,  the  Kilifi  County  Appropriations  Bill,  2015  be  adopted  with  the  following
amendments:
The  County  Assembly  recurrent  budget  in  the  Kilifi  County  Appropriations  Bill,  2015,  be
amended to conform to the senate approved ceilings. The County Assembly budget ceiling as
approved  by  the  senate  was  Ksh.630,  494,  829.  The  Committee  found  that  there  was  an
additional Ksh.50, 094, 829 that had been allocated in addition to the senate approved budget
ceilings  for  the  payment  of  pending  debts.  However,  with  advice  from  the  office  of  the
Controller of Budget and Commission on Revenue Allocation, there was need for the County
Assembly to adjust its recurrent budget so as to conform to the senate approved budget ceilings.
There is also need for a re-voted figure of Ksh5, 912, 000 on vote 3110701-purchase of motor
vehicles to be reallocated from the County Assembly development expenditure to the recurrent
expenditure. As a result of the above finding the County assembly recurrent expenditure to be
reduced from Ksh.847, 007, 761 as contained in the Kilifi County Appropriations  Bill, 2015 to
Ksh.802, 824, 829.

The reduction of ksh.50, 094, 829 from the County Assembly Recurrent Budget to be
realized as shown hereunder:

That, the County Treasury appropriates the Ksh.50, 094,829 realized from the County
Assembly Recurrent budget.
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It  is  therefore  my  humble  duty  and  pleasure  to  present  the  Report  of  the  Select
Committee on Budget and Appropriations on the Governor’s memorandum on refusal to ascent
the Kilifi County Appropriations Bill,  2015 for deliberation and subsequent adoption by this
Hon. Assembly. Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Sir. 

The  Deputy  Speaker  (Hon.  Mwambire):  Hon.  Members,  the  Chair  has  tabled  the
Motion  which  was  seconded  by Hon.  Hassan.  What  he  was  doing  was  elaborating  on  the
Motion after reading through the report that he tabled yesterday. Therefore, the Report is now
proposed for Members to make their deliberations. Yes Hon. Nzaro.

Hon. Nzaro: Thank you Mr. Speaker. I rise to support the adoption of this Report. Mr.
Speaker,  first  and  foremost  I  want  to  congratulate  the  Budget  Committee  for  rising  to  the
occasion  to bring this  detailed  memorandum and all  aspects  of  law with regards  to  budget
preparation in this County. Mr. Speaker, if you look at what is intended in the budget process,
the budget process is supposed to be consultative. I think the Budget Committee together with
the Executive sat on this budget and made various recommendations so at this point if we are
supposed to be given some more projects which have not gone through the budget process of
public participation then I think these projects should not be included in this budget. 

Mr. Speaker, if you look at the confines of law which the budget Committee has given in
this Report, you find that we are acting in the confines of law and we are not breaching any law
because the law which was purported to be included in the Governor’s memorandum has not yet
been passed by the National Assembly. So I think we are still in the confines of that law in
making amendments to this Report as an Assembly. 

Mr. Speaker, I also want to congratulate the budget Committee because if you look at the
Report, the County Assembly in its own wisdom thought they should release some amount of
money so that it can carry some development activities in this County. Mr. Speaker, a County
Assembly like this to release Ksh. 50 million to the Executive so that they can prioritize other
development projects I think we are acting in the interest of this County and what I would also
advice because the release of this 50, 094, 829 was just not meant to cater for expenses over and
above what we like in the assembly but this money was supposed to cater for the payment of
pending Bills. So what I would urge the leadership of the County Assembly is also to liaise with
the office of Controller of Budget and the office of Commission on Revenue Allocation so that
these pending bills which were incurred in the previous financial year maybe this money should
be availed in the next supplementary budget so that we don’t find ourselves in a tricky position
as a County because maybe the creditors who provided services to this Assembly might take
this County to court. So I think we should liaise very fast with these independent commissions
so that we get a way forward on this. With those few remarks Mr. Speaker, I beg to support.     

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. Stanley Karisa Kenga.
Hon. Kenga: Thank you very much Mr. Speaker. Seeing the chair take a bottle of water

is a sign of relief on the burden that he has had to put for the very few months that this budget
process was upon his shoulders. He has done a good job he is an able Chair and I want to take
this opportunity to thank the Chair and the Hon. Members of the Budget Committee and again
the entire County Assembly of Kilifi for the support they have given to the Budget Committee
to make it a success.

Mr. Speaker, having gone through the regulations that govern the budget making process
I believe we as the County Assembly, are within the confines the of law. We have gone through
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the public participation process you will realize that our County is one of the largest Counties
within the Republic of Kenya but against  all those odds and challenges we have had to go
through the  public  participation  process  collecting  views  and opinion of  the  people  to  and
making sure that their views become paramount and gets an opportunity to be factored in the
budget making process.

Mr. Speaker, the document that we pass as an Assembly does not originate from the
County Assembly but it originates from the Executive and given that the Executive also work
on  the  opinion  and  views  of  the  people  for  they  are  mandated  to  go  through  the  public
participation  process.  I  want  to  believe  that  the  document  that  was  brought  before  us  is  a
document that represents the aspirations of the great people of Kilifi and as Representatives of
the people we have an obligation to make sure that we observe and make sure that all their
views are taken into consideration. Whatever amount that is available for projects and one of the
issues that we must be able to congratulate is making sure that the issues of development in this
County Mr. Speaker, you realize our County has lagged behind for the last 50yrs but with the
coming of devolution we have seen great changes. Many are able to access education just the
other day we saw the launching of free pre-primary education program Mr. Speaker, which is
again the views the Members of the public have been pressing to make sure that various issues
are taken into consideration. The improvements that we have seen in road networks that are able
to link the great people of Kilifi to make sure that business can be done in a more conducive
way. These are the things that we want to see and I want to believe, looking at the budget we
have set aside more funds that will take care.

I know there are so many challenges and we are not in a position to take care of every
need that is supposed to be handled but the best part of it lets appreciate the efforts that have
been done by this Assembly and the entire budget Committee in making sure that they have
brought before us this Hon. Assembly a balanced budget. Therefore, I wish to state categorically
that as a Member of this Assembly representing the people of Adu I wish to say that I support
the adoption of this Report making sure that once approved it will bring many benefits to the
people of Kilifi. Thank you very much, I beg to support.

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Yes Hon. Naphtali Kombo.
Hon. Kombo: Thank you Mr. Speaker, Sir, for this opportunity. I wish to support the

adoption of this Report. Mr. Speaker, we are all aware that budget making is a process and that a
procedure was dully followed from the beginning to where we are. That includes consultation
between the Executive and the public and as well consultation between the Executive and the
Budget Committee. Further to that that the Budget Committee went round and gathered views
from the public which were included in this budget.

Thereafter we did consultations with our fellow Members in this County Assembly and
that was to harmonize the budget so that it could touch each and every corner of this County and
up  to  this  moment  anybody  trying  to  bring  this  budget  down  is  un-procedural  and
unconstitutional. I want to thank the Chairman of this Committee for the stand that he took to
make sure that this budget goes through as agreed with fellow Members and as well fellow
Members of this County Assembly. So I stand to support its adoption. Thank you.

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. Onesmus Gambo.
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Hon.  Gambo:  Asante  Bw. Spika.  Nami  nimesimama  kuunga  mkono  bajeti  hii  ama
Ripoti ya bajeti hii ambayo imeletwa ndani ya Bunge letu la Kilifi. Naunga mkono Ripoti hii
tukijua ya kwamba sheria zote zilifuatwa kufuatia kuundwa kwake.

Ndani ya Bunge hili iko Kamati ya Bajeti ndani ya serikali hii ya ugatuzi ya Kilifi wako
watendakazi na kwa upande wa Bajeti sheria zote zilifuatwa kuanzia kwa Kamati. Pia tunajua
ya kwamba baada ya maoni kutoka kwa watekelezaji wa ugatuzi Bw. Spika, wakishaleta maoni
hayo wanakamati huenda mashinani kutafuta maoni ya wananchi. Na ikiwa wananchi walitoa
maoni hayo na kamati  ikasikiliza tukiwa pamoja na maofisaa wakuu wa Kilifi hawakupinga
maoni hayo tangu mwanzo mpaka kufikia sasa. Sioni sababu yoyote  kwa mtu yeyote kuweza
kuleta  mapendekezo mengine  baada ya  Bunge hili  na wananchi  kupendekeza.  Iwe tutaenda
kufuata taratibu nyingine ambazo ziko kinyume na wakati huu Bw. Spika. Kwa hivyo mimi
kama mjumbe wa Wadi ya Junju ndani ya bunge la Kilifi nikisema Ripoti hii ambayo imeletwa
na mwenye kiti  kupitia kwa Kamati  ya  bajeti  iweze kupitishwa kama vile ilivyo ama kama
ilivyoletwa  hapo  awali  ili  iweze  kutimiza  matakwa  ya  Kilifi.  Nimesimama  kuunga  mkono
kupitishwa kwa bajeti ripoti hii. Asante sana.

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. Hassan.
Hon.  Hassan:  Asante  sana  Mheshimiwa  Spika,  kwa  kunipatia  nafasi  hii  muhimu.

Nimesimama vilevile kuunga mkono Ripoti hii ya Bajeti. Waheshimiwa tukitazama ukurasa wa
nane utajua ni kwa nini tunaunga mkono ripoti hii. Kwa hakika yaliyoko pale ni masikitiko na
kama  Kamati  tulitumia  uamuzi  wa  busara  na  tukafuata  sheria  zote  bila  ya  kudhuru  mtu
mwingine mpaka haya tukaona kwa kweli hayastahili kwa muda huu. Waheshimiwa Wabunge
naomba kuwa hakikishia ya kwamba ule uzito ama majukumu mliotupa sisi kama Kamati ya
Bajeti ni makubwa mno na tuko pale kuyatekeleza kwa uadilifu wa hali ya juu. Hatuko pale kwa
kutafuta  marupurupu  ama  vyenginevyo,  hapana.  Lakini  tuko  kuyatekeleza  kwa  sababu  kila
mmoja  yuko  pale  kuwakilisha  watu  wake  huko  nyanjani.  Mheshimiwa  Spika,  vile  vile
ningependa  kuchukua  nafasi  hii  ieleweke  kwamba  hatukuyatekeleza  haya  kumpinga
Mheshimiwa Gavana, hapana tuko pamoja na yeye lakini nikikumbuka kule nyuma mwaka wa
kwanza, mwaka wa pili tulikua hatuna la kusema, ikifika hapa tunaenda lakini kila tunavyokua
na akili  nayo  inazidi  kufunguka,  maono na  macho yanazidi  kuona mwangaza.  Ndio maana
kufikia leo tumefika pale tumefika na uamuzi huu ni wa haki na umefata sheria zote na labda
atakaye kosa kuelewa hiyo sasa itakuwa ni  shauri zake lakini sisi msimamo tutakao fata ni huu
huu.  Hatuendi  kulingana  na  mtu  mwingine  atuelekeze  tufanye  nini.  Nimesimama  kuunga
mkono bajeti hii. Asante.

(Applause)

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Yes Hon. Mwayaa.
Hon. Mwayaa: Asante Mheshimiwa Spika, nasimama kuunga mkono ripoti hii ambayo

imeletwa na Mheshimiwa mwenyekiti wa bajeti. Mheshimiwa Spika, hatuko hapa kubahatisha
lakini tuko hapa kwa sababu ni Serikali iliyoundwa na mwanaKilifi anayeishi katika jimbo la
Kilifi.  Tuko hapa kwa baraka za mtu wa Kilifi  aliyeonelea ya kwamba Bunge hili  likaweze
kuundwa na  kuwa imara,  kwa  kutetea  yule  mwananchi  ambaye  ni  wa Kilifi.  Mheshimiwa
Spika,  itakuwa  ni  dhambi  ama  tunaenda  kinyume  leo  hii  ametoa  baraka  zake  kwa  bajeti
akazungushiwa bajeti hii na akaona kila kitu ni sawa, leo hii iwe mtu mmoja ama sijui walikaa
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wapi tuweze kupinga maoni ya wale walitoa baraka tukaweza kuja Bunge hili. Mheshimiwa
Spika naunga mkono na ikiwezekana kama sheria iko na tunajua iko miujiza itoke  bajeti hii
ikaweze kujisahihi yenyewe maana tunasema ya kwamba hatutabadilisha na hatubadilisha kwa
sababu tuna sababu. Wacha miujiza itendeke,  sheria ichukue mkondo wake, bajeti  hii iweze
kujisahihi ili kwamba ile miradi ambayo inatazamiwa kufanyiwa wanaKilifi ambao wanangoja
ikafanyike kwa wakati unaofaa baada ya miujiza huo kufanyika. Asante, Mheshimiwa Spika,
naunga mkono.

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. (Ms.) Barka.
Hon. (Ms.) Barka: Asante Bw. Spika, kwa kunipa nafasi hii. Kwanza kabisa napeleka

shukrani  zangu kwa mwenyekiti  wa makadirio  ya  fedha pamoja  na  Kamati  yake  kwa kazi
ngumu walioifanya. Kusema la kweli imetimiza zile sheria na hata katika vifungu vya Katiba
waliifatialia  sawa sawa. Tukiangalia  kifungu cha 196 cha kuwahusisha Wananchi  walikifata
vizuri.  Wengine  watazungumza  mengi  lakini  napeana  kongole  kwa  kamati  kwa  sababu
mulienda kila mahali kwenye Wananchi. Wananchi walitakikana watoe maoni yao na maoni yao
mkayasikia  na mkarudia kutekeleza kila jambo ambalo linatakikana huko kwa Wananchi  na
mumeyanaki si kazi ndogo Bw. Spika. 

Tukiangalia  haya  makadirio  ya  fedha hapa ndani,  hao wanakamati  wa makadirio  ya
fedha walienda kwa mujibu wa Katiba. Kipengele cha 43, mwananchi ana haki ya kila jambo
ambalo  limewekwa  hapa,  si  afya,  si  kula  chakula  au  upande  wa  kilimo  umeguswa  vizuri,
ukiangalia katika makadirio  ya  fedha zetu utaona maji  mengi yamepelekwa nyanjani ambao
Wananchi  wana  raha  na  wana  hamu.  Siku  ya  kupitisha  bajeti  yetu  mara  ya  kwanza  watu
walikuwa wamejaa. Wana hamu ni lini maji yao, ardhi zao, hospitali zao zitapata fedha ili mradi
na wao wajivunie matunda ya ugatuzi. Bw. Spika, nimesimama kuunga mkono mia kwa mia
nakala hii na Mungu awabariki wale waliofanya kazi hii. Asante sana.

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. (Dr.) Mzungu Chitibwi.
Hon.  (Dr.)  Chitibwi: Thank  you  very  much  Hon.  Speaker.  I  stand  to  support  the

adoption of this report and also say it is unfortunate that Kilifi County has delayed the budget
up to this date. What I know is the Hon. Members of the Budget Committee spent more than
two  months  not  attending  to  their  Wards  but  looking  at  the  budget  which  come  from the
Executive. From the memorandum and the subsequent reports that we have been having from
the Office of the Governor, it appears the Hon. Members of the CEC do not know what is being
done by their Chief Officers.  They are in the dark. They accepted a budget proposal to the
Assembly but did not know what it contained. As the Hon. Member has said earlier, this seems
to  have  happened in  2013/14 and also  in  2014/15.  We with  great  respect  to  our  Governor
accepted those proposals that time but then we have to remember Kenya is a sovereign state and
its sovereignty is implemented or practiced by the citizen or through their representatives who
are the 53 Members sitting in this House. In Kilifi County there are only two others who are
sitting in the Executive. The Governor and his Deputy know it is very unfortunate if selected
people who are Members of the Governor’s Executive earning a good salary can sit and forward
to this House a budget which they do not know. I believe that is something that should be
corrected within the Executive. It is also believed in this House that after those two months and
passing of a budget, somebody uses a technicality to delay the budget for further consultation.
These ladies and gentlemen here are Hon. and we listen to what the people of Kilifi wanted.
This is what the Kilifi people wanted according to the law of this budget. 
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My hope is that what this House has done is going to open the eyes of the Executive so
that next year we avoid what has happened this year. This is a political Government with the
Governor heading the Executive.  He has promises to the people of Kilifi  County and these
Members here have their  promises to the people on the Wards. All  those have to meet.  We
cannot say that we are passing a budget to meet the wishes of a few people and am very happy
for one thing that has happened in this House. People sat and said I think I got more in my Ward
and I would rather direct one project to another Ward. What more of a sacrifice is required from
a hon. Member apart from that?  And for that has happened, somebody sitting down says it’s not
enough and what we want must be done. Then we are not saying it must be done, what the
House has decided should carry the day. I urge for the adoption of this report and going forward
I hope to be a lesson to all of us as Kilifi County. I beg to support.

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. Nixon Mramba.
Hon. Mramba:  Thank you Hon. Speaker. It will not be fair Mr. Speaker, if I fail to

congratulate the hon. Member for Bamba and again congratulate the people of Bamba Ward for
bringing to this noble Assembly a dedicated old man who has a wealth of experience in money
matters. Having been a Bank Manager for 19 years Mr. Speaker, Hon. Mangi is dedicated to his
work and I would like to say God blesses him. He has been a Bank Manager with the bank of
India and really he is up to the task. Mr. Speaker, today the County Assembly of Kilifi shall go
down in history as the day it has proved to be an Independent Institution because we are no
longer a rubber stamp of the Executive and let it be known that we are independent and we’re
no bodies’ rubber stamp. This Budget went through the budget process; it went to the public, in
fact Mr. Speaker, the budget making process starts with the Executive then it goes…

(Hon. Leader of Minority stood on a point of Order)

Hon. Leader of Minority  (Hon. Pascal): Mr. Speaker, can the Member who is on the
Floor substantiate the fact that the hon. Chairperson of the Budget was once a bank manager,
and what does that indicates this House. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.

Hon. Mramba: Mr. Speaker, I am sure and I cannot withdraw that remark because Hon.
Mangi was once a Bank Manager with the Bank of India in Mombasa having served there for
19 years  Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker our going against  the Governors’ memorandums should
never  be  construed  as  a  rebellion  against  the  Governor.  We support  him fully  because  the
Governor was within his Constitutional rights and the Assembly is also within its Constitutional
rights we may differ here and agree at other stage. So whatever we are doing today should not
mean that it is a rebellion against the Governor.  Mr. Speaker, this budget went through all the
stages and we are here to ascertain that this budget should go on as we had proposed and going
against this budget will be like going against River Nile which I believe one can never do.
Thank you Mr. Speaker, I beg to support.

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. (Ms.) Mbeyu.
Hon. (Ms.) Mbeyu: Thank you Mr. Speaker, Sir. I rise to support the adoption of this

report. Mr. Speaker, may I first congratulate my able Chairperson Hon. Daniel Mangi for the big
stand he has had throughout the Budget process and all the Members of the Budget Committee.
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I think we are here to share ideas as in to how we are going to help the Kilifi
people. For this memorandum it does not appear as if we are rejecting the memorandum, it is
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about the law, we are working within the law. We are guided by the County Assembly Standing
Orders and the Constitution and I think we are in line with the law on this budget today. Another
thing is Mr. Speaker, we should not reject the memorandum but whatever is going to happen in
this budget then it should be of the benefit of the people of Kilifi County. Mr. Speaker, I will
give you one example; with all the budget of Kibarani Ward, there is no way I will go and say
this is my project. Whenever I address my people I address this is the project we have done with
our Governor so there is no way we are leaving the Governor out just because some of this
project are appearing at the Ward level. This is under his leadership and we want to support him
fully so let him support us. What we will not do Mr. Speaker, is to slot in projects we did not
present during public participation because we will be the ones to answer to the Kilifi people.
So we are in line with what we presented to Kilifi  people during all the seven Sub-County
public participation and we really support the Governor, we are working together and all is for
the benefit of the Kilifi people. Thank you I support the adoption of this report.

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. Adamson Kadenge Mwathethe.
Hon. Mwathethe: Thank you Mr. Speaker, as expected, I stand to support. Mr. Speaker,

this budget went through a lot of discussion, I remember the Governor himself  called us in
Mombasa we sat with him, discussed and agreed. We went to Mnarani we sat discussed and
agreed…

(Hon. Ms. Mbeyu stood on a point of Order)

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Yes there is a point of Order from Hon (Ms.)
Mbeyu.

Hon. (Ms.) Mbeyu: We have never gone out to Mombasa County with the Governor all
meetings were in Kilifi County; the furthest we have gone is Sun N Sand (Beach Hotel) with the
Governor Mr. Speaker, Sir.

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Is it so Hon. Adamson Kadenge Mwathethe.
Hon. Mwathethe: I  may be confused or she may also be confused, but  whoever  is

confused between us does not make much importance. What I want to say it that I will never
forget the day we were here till 2.00 a. m. in the morning discussing this budget, and we came
to a maximum agreement that everybody was satisfied with what is in the budget. Only to come
again and say that something else has to be changed. Then we may again need to change so
many things as we said there is no law that is perfect I would beg this House to reject the
memorandum except  the budget  because it  is  a  product  even of the people  of  Kilifi.  What
mandate do we have if the people of Kilifi will agree to a budget that when it comes to this
House it  be altered with?  Mr. Speaker, I believe we have never had a budget that had the
blessing of all the Members of the Assembly than this one. The best we can do Mr. Speaker, is
to return the memorandum to the Governor and tell him we are sorry but we are within our
limits and as hon. Mramba has put it we have been put to the test to see whether we can stand
on our own or we are only here to rubber stamp memorandums that comes from this angle or
the other angle. Mr. Speaker, we represent the people at the ground and we are standing here
with the mandate of the people and the people also gave their opinion as to how this budget is
suppose to be and we cannot do better than that. I will be surprised if any other person will
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stand up and say he opposes. Let us see. For those few remarks Mr. Speaker, I wish to support.
Thank you.

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. Matsaki.
Hon. Matsaki: Asante sana Bw. Spika, kwa kunipatia nafasi hii. Nimesimama kuunga

mkono  ripoti  hii  ambayo  iko  mbele  yetu.  Na  nitazungumza  tu  mambo  kidogo.  Kwanza
namshukuru mwenyekiti pamoja na kamati yake. Ile ripoti ambayo mwenyekiti ameisoma huo
ndio  ukweli  wa  maneno.  Hapa  tunazungumza  nini?   Ikiwa kwanza  ile  sheria  Bw. Gavana
aliitumia kukataa kutia sahihi ripoti hii imejulikana wazi kuwa kwanza si sheria bali ilikua ni
maoni, basi tunazungumza kitu gani?

Kwa  hivyo  nasema  kwamba  tukatae  kabisa  hayo  mambo  ya  mkataba  wake,  pili
tuipitishe hii  ripoti  ambayo imeletwa hapa bungeni. Mimi nikiwa mwenyekiti  wa kamati  ya
sheria na haki ya hapa Bungeni nataka niwaambie waheshimiwa wote mlioko hapa kwamba
tusiwe na hofu. Tuko katika laini inayofaa kwa sababu ni kweli mwanzoni kulikua na utata,
tulikua wageni na watu walikuwa wanafanya mambo yao ambayo yakija hapa tunapitisha tu.
Lakini hivi sasa nina imani kwamba kila mheshimiwa anajua jukumu lake na mimi sitakubali
tupitishe vitu ambavyo havifai. Kwa hivyo mimi naunga mkono kikamilifu ripoti hii. Asanteni
sana. 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. (Ms.) Elina Stephen Mbaru.
Hon. (Ms.) Elina: Asante Bw. Spika, nami nimesimama kuunga ripoti hii mkono kwa

dhati.  Bw. Spika, sisi kama kamati  tulikaa na kila aliyekuwa na wazo zuri tuliliweka katika
Bajeti yetu. Kwanza, Bajeti hii ilitoka kwa Executive, akiwa ni Gavana wetu huwa anakaa na
Executive, kwa hivyo ilitoka mikononi mwake ikaja kwetu na tukaipitisha ilivyo. Hakuna kitu
ambacho  tulikibadilisha  hata  kimoja  lakini  cha  kushangaza  ni  kwamba  anasema  kuna  vitu
ambavyo yeye alikuwa anapenda kuviweka. Kwa nini asiviweke kabla haijaletwa kwetu kama
kamati ya Bunge? 

Bw. Spika,  nimesimama  kuunga mkono,  wacha Bajeti  vile  tulivyoipitisha  iende  vile
ilivyo  maana  hatuwezi  kuirekebisha  tena.  Tuiache  vile  ilivyo  ili  watu wetu  waweze kupata
huduma  kwani  huduma  hizoz  hazitapatikana  kabla  bajeti  hii  haijapitishwa.  Sheria  inasema
ilimpa  nafasi  yeye  atuwekee  sahihi  kama  Gavana  wetu  na  bajeti  hii  isiwe  chanzo  cha
kutugawanya  sisi  kama  wabunge  na  yeye.  Kwa  sababu  vikao  vingi  tumekaa  nayeye,
tukizungumza mpaka ikafikia mwisho, alipotoa mawazo yake hatukuyakataa, tukayaweka vile
ambavyo alikuwa ametuambia.

Yeye ndiye mshauri wetu mkubwa na mimi nishamwambia kuna watu ambao wanataka
kumharibia na atajua yeye na hao watu wake sisi tumepitisha na nataka kushukuru Bunge hili.
Kila aliyesomewa hii ripoti na mwenyekiti, Mungu akubariki mwenyekiti, aidha ulifanya kazi
benki  au  la  kazi  unaiweza,  Mungu  akuzidishie  na  akusaidie  kwa  sababu  ukisimama  kuna
wengine ni wenyekiti wanasimama na kuyumba yumba lakini wewe umesimama kisawasawa,
unatosha. Naunga mkono ripoti ambayo imesomwa na mwenyekiti wangu na naiunga mkono
kabisa. Asanteni.

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. Kiraga.
Hon. Kiraga: Thank you Mr. Speaker, Sir, for giving me this chance to contribute as far

as this report is concerned. Mr. Speaker, before making my contributions may I humbly take this
opportunity  to  congratulate  the  Chairperson  of  the  Budget  Committee,  Hon.  Daniel  James
Mangi.  Mr.  Speaker,  may  I  also  congratulate  the  whole  Committee  not  leaving  out  the
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secretariat  for  their  much  needed  cooperation.  Mr. Speaker,  looking  at  the  Budget  making
process as it has been highlighted here and that is a true fact; it starts with the Executive. Mr.
Speaker, on my own opinion I thought because the draft Budget from the Executive it first of all
goes to the controller of Budget and looking at the recommendations of the controller of Budget
I  thought  the  Governor  could  have  dwelled  much  on the  issues  raised  by the controller  of
Budget and one of the greatest issue which is getting this County down is our local revenue
collection. I thought he could have concentrated much on the issues raised by the controller of
Budget but it is a pity that after having passed the Budget, after having worked tirelessly for
almost two months and more so sitting here in this House up to almost midnight in the process
of passing the Budget in this House we are now left to live with what we call vote on account.
This is a pity to this County.

I believe with the vote on account we are living on not more than a half of the recurrent
estimates which this recurrent estimate is very dangerous to ourselves. We have been living with
a lot of problems because of lack of funds and it was a matter of passing this Budget whereby
we thought these problems were going to an end. Mr. Speaker, looking at what we have been
doing as a Budget Committee we have been having a lot  of consultative meetings with the
Executive and what were the importance of these consultative meetings? If there were some
issues which this Committee was going against, some prescribed laws Mr. Speaker. I believe we
could have been told but with all those consultative meetings Mr. Speaker, there was no single
day  or  a  single  consultative  meeting  that  we  were  told  of  these  issues  raised  in  this
memorandum. 

We feel that this memorandum has got fishy items and one of the greatest issues  if you
look at this memorandum is point number five if I am not mistaken; the inclusion of some
projects by the executive and I believe these people know the law, they have the laws on their
fingertips  and  as  a  Budget  Committee  we  have  been  telling  these  people  to  wait  for  the
supplementary Budget so that these issues can be incorporated there and of which I believe the
supplementary Budget will just come 90 days after the passage of the Budget so I don’t think
there is any confrontation between the County Assembly and the executive. Mr. Speaker, I want
to inform this House that as much as we would wish to have get to have some consultative
meetings, these consultative meetings should be of mutual understanding Mr. Speaker, and they
should not be pegged on downplaying the other arm of the government. We need some mutual
understanding but I believe looking at what we have faced as a Committee we have really faced
a lot of problems up to this stage Mr. Speaker, and I hope as one has put it this is now going to
be a lesson to both the arms. I want to end by saying this, I believe we are all up to passage of
this report and it’s my opinion that whoever wishes to go against the passage of this report is
like casting a net in a swimming pool and I believe one will not manage to get even a single
fish. Thank you very much.

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. Hamza
Hon. Hamza:  Thank you Mr. Speaker, for granting me this opportunity and I think it

has been tradition and therefore stipulates the uniformity to thank the Chair for his able working
to come up with this report Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, I want to support this report with the
following remarks. The issue of one per cent to me is not in any way existing Mr. Speaker,
because one, if we look as per the vote heads there were some vote heads that were supported to
us or some figures that were arrived through the contribution through the County Executive. 
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One look at the one for education whereby we were advised to ensure that we come up
with ten million shillings per ward and we were actually suppose to reduce that four million and
we were told or rather the information that came here is because of the law that we had passed
but if these guys were generous enough and were wise enough as per the law this law that we
passed actually came in place after the County government act which was in place. Mr. Speaker,
therefore they should have advised us as per the County government act before we inject any
amendments as per the provision of the money Mr. Speaker, and therefore failure to have done
that and then they claim or rather take their defense on their one per cent Mr. Speaker. This one
clearly stipulates and tantamount to conflict of interest Mr. Speaker, which we will not allow. 

We had a very busy day to pass the budget and if you look at it we were subjected to do
a lot of hard work because of the inactiveness of the CO’s at the County Executive. Some wards
had some lapses and we were forced to ensure that we bring the balance by filling the lapses.
Mr. Speaker, we went an extra mile to do the work of the County Executive because they were
failing somewhere. At this point in time they should be congratulating us for having gone an
extra mile but not at this particular moment trying to bring some amendments which are not in
order. I am saying they are not in order because the budget as everyone knows is process and it
involves quite a lot of issues. Therefore at this point in time Speaker, to bring a memorandum so
that we can do adjustment Mr. Speaker, this clearly shows or rather indicates that they want to
control the budget through the window and we had a very well open door at that time. When
they could  propose  their  amendments  and then  we could  have  actually  factored  as  per  the
timeline stipulated in accordance with the law Mr. Speaker, therefore let us not try to show each
other whatever  we posses in terms of mightiness  this time.  Let  this budget  go through Mr.
Speaker, and we expect the Governor not to try to use any of his tactics to try to derail this
budget because of some issues that have not been absorbed in time. I believe this might just be a
beginning but it might actually be a symbol of other greater things ahead. I am saying this
because Mr. Speaker, it is irrelevant for this budget at this particular moment in time where now
we have to use the law to ensure that this budget goes through while the Governor had the time
to ascend to this budget Mr. Speaker. Let me stop there and I want to thank the hon. Member,
the Chairperson of the Budget for the good work and may God bless you.

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Speaker): Hon. Leader of Minority (Pascal) 
The Leader of  Minority  (Hon.  Pascal):  Thank you  Mr. Speaker,  for  giving  me  an

opportunity to ventilate on the report that has been brought before the House. Mr. Speaker, let
me take this opportunity to congratulate the Committee plus the able Chair of that Committee
for a job well done. Mr. Speaker, to be sincere this budget has been one of the very articulated
budget because for two years the two budgets that came before this one were budgets that were
not articulated well by the House. Mr. Speaker … 

(Hon. Kenga stood on a Point of Order)

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): There is a Point of Order from Hon. Stanley
(Kenga)

The Leader of Minority (Hon. Pascal): Yes.  
Hon. Kenga: Thank you very much Mr. Speaker, I need your guidance on this matter

Mr. Speaker, that the Member who is contributing on this important issue that is before the
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House given that he is the Minority Leader I think it is good for him to go on record as he
makes contributions to state his position on this Assembly Mr. Speaker. Thank you very much.

The Leader of Minority (Hon. Pascal): Thank you Mr. Speaker, as I put it clear before
speaking on this Motion Mr. Speaker, I said I support this Motion and again I went ahead by
saying that it  is one of the very articulated Motion considering it with the two other budget
process that were done in the earlier years Mr. Speaker. As the Leader of Minority again I also
stand to be on record that I support this Motion since it came from the Executive and again Mr.
Speaker, as my position I stand to support this Motion. Mr. Speaker, you would understand that
the Governor anchored his memorandum on an absolute law because from him with all the
Lawyers that he has on his side to bring a memorandum basing on a law that is not working that
cannot be true. Mr. Speaker, I believe he should have gotten the right advice for him to bring to
this House same thing that can be argued upon and be given proper direction and by this and I
also congratulate this House for being very alert because the perception from the Executive has
been that we just pass issues without even looking at them in depth so that they can ride on the
tide.  Mr. Speaker,  the  Wards  that  we normally  represent  which  come from the  County the
Governor represents is same thing that should make the Governor feel that if the Wards or the
heads of the Wards are contented with the content of this budget, then for him as our Governor
he should be proud because we believe that this budget was passed very late in the night. That
time contained all the suggestions that hon. Members had heard from their people down there.
Taking into account the issues that the budget Committee articulated with the Members when
they moved around Mr. Speaker, so for one person to question the ability or the will of fifty
three hon. Members. In my own thinking I think it is a bit ambiguous to some extend and it is
not in good faith for him or for the executive to come today and start questioning or rather
claiming that this County Assembly surpassed its mandate for it to do some allocation of the
project. Mr. Speaker, I stand to support this as the Leader of Minority and I call upon all Hon.
Members to... 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. Pascal, are you the deputy or?
      Hon. Pascal: Minority, Minority that is…

(Laughter)

The Leader of Minority (Hon. Pascal): Call upon all hon. Members to ride in the bike.
Thank you Mr. Speaker. 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. Ibrahim.
Hon.  Ibrahim:  Asante  Sana Bwana  Spika,  nimesimama  hapa  Bwana  Spika  kuunga

mkono ripoti hii. 

(Applause)

Bwana Spika, nataka kupongeza kamati ya makadirio ya fedha. Walifanya kazi nzuri
wakajitahidi na mambo yote yale ambayo waliyaleta hapa Bw. Spika, sisi kama waheshimiwa
tukaunga mkono budget ile Bwana Spika. Lakini Bw. Spika, kumetokea utata mpaka dakika hii
Bwana Gavana hajaweza kutia sahihi karatasi ile mpaka tumeletewa  memorandumyake haoa.
Ulegevu  mbali  na  kwa  Executive  ulegevu  pia  uko  katika  Bunge  hili  Bwana  Spika,  nataka
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kumlaumu kiongozi  wa walio  wengi  katika  bunge hili  Bw. Spika,  kama angechukua  hatua
mwafaka kwa sababu yeye ndiye anayewakilisha serikali ya jimbo hili, angeangalia zile hali  za
waheshimiwa zinasema nini. 

Angepeleka  malalamishi  kwa  Bwana  Gavana  akamwambia;  Bwana  Gavana  hata  hii
memorandum usiilete  kwa  sababu  waheshimiwa  kule  wako  moto  na  wamesema  hawawezi
kusikia  chochote.  Bwana Spika,  tunasema hivi,  vitu  ambavyo  vimewekwa katika  makadirio
vinafaidi mwananchi wa bunge letu la Kilifi wala havifaidi mwananchi wa Mombasa wala wa
Tana River ama wa Lamu. Ikiwa imewekwa nini ni chochote ambacho kimewekwa kina faidi
mwananchi  wa kaunti  hii  yetu  ya  Kilifi.  Si  eti  kuna mambo fulani  yamependelewa pale na
Bwana Spika,  Bwana Gavana ni  lazima akae  afikirie  kwa sababu asione kwamba chochote
ambacho atakileta katika bunge hili tutamuogopa basi sisi tupitishe haiwekani, sisi tulipigiwa
kura kama yeye vile alivyochaguliwa na wananchi Bwana Spika. Tuna uamuzi wa kuchukua
kama yeye  vile anaweza kuchukua kwa hivyo tungeomba Bwana Spika, kiongozi wa wengi
inatakikana  ukamwambie  Gavana  ajirekebisha  na  bajeti  hii  ipitishwe  na  itapitishwa  alie,
anyamaze, aseme, achoke bajeti itapitishwa.  Asante sana Bwana Spika. 

(Laughter)

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Leader of Majority (Hon. Mwingo).
The Leader of Majority (Hon. Mwingo):  Thank you Mr. Speaker, Sir. Despite being

the Majority Leader of this House, I stand to support the adoption of this report. Mr. Speaker, as
the House knows that I was once a Member of the Budget Committee in fact I was the Vice
Chairperson under the Hon. Daniel Mangi. I know the difficulties of preparing the budget. Mr.
Speaker, first of all congratulations to the Committee of the budget. I know you did a very good
job that will lead to the success of the Government of Kilifi. Mr. Speaker, I am not against our
Governor we love him and we support him but the thing is I believe whatever we do in this
County we are doing for the benefit of us all. Any project which is going to be implemented in
this  County is going to uplift  the standard of Kilifians.  Mr. Speaker, I  stand to support the
adoption of this report because I am also representing a Ward within Kilifi and if I am affected
then my people from Mtepeni are also affected. So I have the right to support the adoption of
this  report  as  long  as  no  law  was  violated.  Thank  you  once  again  and  I  congratulate  the
Committee as well as supporting the adoption of this report. Thank you so much.

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. Members, allow me to call the chair for
Budget and Appropriations Committee to respond to the concerns that you have raised

Hon. Mangi: Thank you Mr. Speaker, first and foremost let me take this opportunity to
thank all Hon. Members who have supported this report. Mr. Speaker, the first financial year,
we were new comers, the second financial year we were somehow new comers, this financial
year  Speaker  we  are  Members  of  the  County  Assembly  who  are  knowledgeable  to  what
appertains  our  mandate.  They  know  the  mandates;  they  know  the  rules  Mr.  Speaker.  Mr.
Speaker, the Executive and the Legislature there is separation of powers. We make law; we
represent and oversee while the Executive do implementation part of the entire process. 

Mr.  Speaker,  the  Budget  Committee  or  the  County  Assembly  by  extension  has  the
powers to insert, delete, reduce and add that is the fundamental role of this very important role
and at no one time  should the Executive grab that very important mandate. We cannot be a
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duplicate of the Executive. We are independent surely speaking I conquer with the Governor’s
projects. Those projects are viable, they really have the impact but what am saying is budget
timelines have to be observed, not only the County Assembly but even by the Executive. By
now we are supposed to have already started the Finance Bill timelines.

Mr. Speaker,  we have  been  so  kind  enough  to  include  the  Executive  while  we  are
making  the  budget,  in  fact  we  have  gone  overboard  to  fulfill  to  the  three  very  important
parameters in budget process making engagement consultations and cooperation. We have done
all that, we did the budget participatory meetings and our exercise Mr. Speaker, and I can report
to you that it was 100% whereas the Executive in some areas were chased away. In fact they
should praise us, we have done what they did not do and again why refuse the mandate of
incorporating those views we have from the public? We are saying we respect the Executive and
they should reciprocate by also respecting this very important Assembly. This is now a point
that we shall no longer pass anything that will not be in conformity with that what we think is
okay. By saying this Mr. Speaker, from now on as County Assembly we shall even appear in the
annex of history that we are an independent entity and we have the oversight role, legislation
and representation. 

Mr. Speaker, again I want to thank hon. Members for their wisdom, courtesy, decorum
for having understood my point and I thank them in advance however am appealing to Members
to  support  me  by  gathering  the  2/3rd mandatory  requirement  so  that  we  approve  this  and
becomes law. Thank you very much Mr. Speaker.

(Applause)

DIVISION

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire):  Hon. Members  pursuant to Standing Order
134 (5) I now put the question that this  hon. Assembly adopt the report of the Budget and
Appropriations  Committee  on  the  Governor’s  memorandum on  refusal  to  assent  the  Kilifi
County Appropriation Bill 2015, whereby the Sergeant-at-arm will have to ring the bell for the
actual voting and the Clerk will take upon the issue of  calling the names and one will say either
yes or no or abstaining so that we can get the right (number). We do not need to look for the
tellers since we will just write and put down whatever we have done. So the Sergeant can ring
the bell as required.

(Division bell was rung)

I believe after 10 minutes the door is supposed to be closed. There is no going out or
coming in. So if there is any consultation please you can share before the door is closed. 

(Loud consultations)

The Clerk wants to give you further guidelines, so please.
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Clerk-at-the Table: Hon. Members we have the list of all the Members here and one
thing that should be clear is once your name is called out and you support the adoption of this
report, you rise where you will be and say I vote yes and if you don’t support the adoption of the
report you say I vote no. If you don’t want to either vote yes or no, then you say I abstain so that
it goes on record. 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Any Member who is out before the door is
closed please? The door will be closed and nobody will be allowed in or out. We will give 5
minutes instead of 10 minutes because we don’t want to take too long, two and a half minutes
more. Yes Hon. Kiraga. Instead of ten minutes we are taking five minutes so two and a half
minutes remaining. So you want to do some further consultation? 

Hon. Kiraga: Let’s use the ten minutes because some of us …
The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): I have directed five minutes. So, two minutes

more now.
Hon. Kilabo: In fact we are ready Sir. 
The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Yes means you are supporting the adopting of

this report. No means you are supporting this adoption of this report. Abstaining means that you
have no stand. You are not either supporting or not. You are a water melon. Sawa sawa? One
minute more. Yes Sergeant now you should close the door nobody should come in or out, clerk
you can precede with the actually voting please.

(Question carried by 43 to 43)

AYES: Messrs.  Mwathethe,  Kiraga,  Mwayaa,  Nzaka,  Bakari,  Mkombe,  Mangi,  Dr.
Chitibwi,  Chai,  Hamza,  Hassan,  Ibrahim,  Kaunda,  Mhambi,  Kilabo,  Mwingo,  Nafthali,
Sadi,Mramba,  Gambo,  Pascal,  Karisa,  Mwachenda,  Kenga,  Fondo,  Matsaki,  Matano,
Ngombo…

Mss.  Chiku,  Nashee,  Muthoka,  Sophie,  Ngala,  Mwaro,  Selina,  Mbodza,   Zawadi,
Dzidza, Arafa, Barka, Kwekwe, Elina, Mbeyu, …

NOES: None.
ABSTENTION: None.  
The  Deputy  Speaker  (Hon.  Mwambire):  Hon.  Members,  I  have  the  pleasure  to

announce that votes as casted in support of adoption of this report tabled by the Committee on
budget and appropriation. The votes on Ayes were 43 we had nobody who said Noes and no
Abstention so report is adopted.

(Applause)

ADJOURNMENT

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. Members there begin no other business
to transact; I hereby adjourn the sitting until 2:30 p.m. Let us be very strict with time today. May
God bless you.

The House rose at 11: 48 a.m.
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